Now you can have the finest cabinets outside too!
Crystal is proud to offer our line of outdoor cabinets,
called Quest Outdoors.
Constructed from extremely durable, moisture resistant,
100% recycled polyethylene*, our outdoor cabinets are
perfect for patios, porches or pool side; essentially any
where conventional cabinets are not an option.

Cabinet Construction

Door HInge

Stainless steel 100º hinge, full
overlay

Backs

1/2” polyethylene*

Sides & Bottoms

•5/8” polyethylene*
•All joints aligned with plastic
dowels and secured with
stainless steel screws.

Shelves

Drawer Boxes

5/8” polyethylene*

1/2” polyethylene* sides, front and
back with butt joints secured with
stainless steel screws, 1/2” bottom
dadoed into sides and front

LEG LEVELERS

Standard black plastic leg levelers are on the front and back
of cabinet. 5/8” polyethylene*
toe board clips to leg levelers.

Drawer Guides

•Stainless steel full extension side
mount with ball bearing guides.
•75 pound weight capacity.

Features

*High Density Polyethylene

Interior color choice of tan, (shown in cabinet), black or brown. Other
colors available upon request.

•100% Recycled & 100% Recyclable
•Material contributes to LEED points
•No VOC Oﬀ Gassing
•Can be used indoor or outdoor
•Solid color throughout material
•Impervious to moisture
•Chemical resistant
•Resistant to fading
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Door Styles & Wood
QO D2

{Shown in Brown Poly}

Stainless steel

Cypress

{shown with mineral oil applied.}

Fairly straight to medium grained wood, light yellow
to reddish brown. Heartwood is very durable with
little required maintenance beyond an occasional
wipe down of exposed surfaces. Dimensionally stable
with average hardness. Decay and insect resistant.

Finish for Teak & Cypress

Crystal does not apply any finish but does
require initial and subsequent applications
of one of the commercially available oils
specifically formulated for teak and preferred
for cypress as well; see the warranty for more
information. Follow the manufacturer’s application directions and their recommendations for
maintenance applications to renew the appearance and protect the wood.

QO D1

{Shown in Tan Poly}

The solid polyethylene door styles are available in tan, black or brown.
Other colors available upon request.

Organize Your Outdoor Space
Shown below is a 3 drawer base cabinet, pull out waste
baskets and roll-out shelves (shown in brown). Other
organization features available are tray dividers, drawer
divides and cabinet partitions.

Teak

{shown with mineral oil applied.}

Extremely durable with little required maintenance
beyond an occasional wipe down of exposed surfaces. Dimensionally stable with average hardness.
Decay and insect resistant.

